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1. Teacher/Student Exchange Program
 Indian Primary and secondary education is well recognised which create strong base for
young students to succeed in their future career.
 Similarly, Australian degree courses are more research base.
 Both governments need to take advantage of such teaching culture

and provide

opportunities to the young students through student/teacher exchange program which
will enable to enhance economical relationship of both countries.
2. Allowing working holiday visa for Indian Passport Holders.
 India believe in education, It is a dream of every parent to provide top class education to
their kids. However, due to personal circumstances, it becomes challenging for some of
the parents to send their children abroad for higher education. Hence it is proposed that
Australian universities shall open their faculties in Indian prime cities. This initiative will
enable;
A. Students to take degree level education in their home country.
B. Since relocation and accommodation cost will be minimal, it will be cheaper for
student/parent to avail international education. Hence number of students will
increase which will boost Australian Economy.
C. After completing degree level education, Australia shall allow working holiday visa
for students who would have completed Australian degree level course.
D. The initiative will enable Australia to get qualified workforce which will minimise
retraining cost.
E. The initiative will create employment opportunities for Indian Students having
Australian degree level studies.
3. Visa on arrival in India for Australian passport holders. Visa on arrival in Australia for Indian
passport holders.
 Many Indians have made Australia as their second home. The relatives of these families
like to visit Australia. However, due to current lengthy tourist visa process not many
Indians are able to travel frequently to Australia.
 Relaxing visa requirement and issuing visa on arrival will boost travel and hotel industry
in Australia as;
i.

Many Indian families will be able to travel to Australia to visit families and to
explore multicultural, multinational society, wonderful beaches and natural
reserves.

ii.

India allowing Australian passport holders to get visa on arrival will boost travel
and hotel industry in India.
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iii.

Australian visitors will be able to enjoy great Indian hospitability and tasty
traditional food.

iv.

Visa on arrival in both countries shall be permitted to those visitors who are
sponsored by Permanent Resident or Citizen.
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